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to agendil. items 19, 20, and 21 on the question of
amending, the United Nations Charter to increase the
membership of the Economic and Social Council, the
Security Council and the International Court ofJustice.

2. 'The rePort deals adequately with the course 'ofthe
debates and the draft resolutions and amendments
which were considered. Without referring to these
matters, therefore, I should like to stress that the
Committee studied the items in question with renewed
vigour and special attention, as is evidenced by the
fact that no less than thirteen meetings were devoted
to them.

3. Generally speaking, the strong feeling ofthe Com
mittee, reflected in the two draft resolutions which it
adopted, was that the Chf.'l,rter should be amended as
soon as possible to increase the membership of the
organs of the United Nations. One of the draft resolu
tions approved by the Committee recommends that a
committee consisting of the representatives of five
states should be set up to study the possibility of
arriving at an agreement which will facilitate the
amendment of the Charter along the lines indicated.

4. Both draft resolutions provide that the items relat
ing to an increase in the membership of the Security
Council and of the Economic and Social Council shall
be included in the agenda of the next session. I have
consulted the authors of both draft resolutions, and
thay, both confirm it as their intention that only
items 19 and 20, r~lating to the Security Council and
the Economic and Social Council, should be placed on
the agenda of the fifteenth session.

5. I accordingly formally submit draft resolutions I
and TI, which the Special Political Committee recom
mends for adoption by the General Assembly.

Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules of.procedure, it was
decided not to discuss the report Of the Special Poli
tical Committee.

6. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): An
amendment to draft resolution I has been submittedby
EI Salvador and Japan [A/L.269]. Under this amend
ment, paragraphs 2 and 3 of the Special Politics).
Committee t s draft resolution would be replaced by a
new paragraph 2. '

7. Mr. MATSUDAmA (Japan): My delegation wishes
to propose, together with the delegation of EI Salvador,
an amendment [A/L.269] to draft resolution I con
tained in the report of the Special Political Conunittee
to the General Assembly. My delegation ,is co
sponsoring this amendment for the sake of harmony
and concord in the debates of the General Assembly.
The proposed amendment is to substitute for para
graphs 2 and 3 of the operative section, a new opera
tive paragraph which reads:

"2. Declares that if progress is not mad~ during
the fifteenth sessionofthe General Assembly towards
the achievement of an increase in the membership
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Question of amending the Statute of the International Court
of Justice, in accordance with the procedure laid down in
Article 108 of the Charter of the United Nations and
Article 69 of the Statute of the Court, with respect to an
increase in the number of iudges of the International Court
of Justice

Question of amending the United Nations Charter, in accord
ance with the procedure laid down in Article 108 of the
Charter, to inerease the number of non-permanent members
of the Security Council and the number of yotes required
for decisions of the Counci I

Question of amending the United Nations Charter, in accord
ance with the p-rocedure laid down in Article 108 of !he
Charter, to increase the membership of the Economic and
Social Council

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL POLITICAL COMMITTEE
(A/4256)* (concluded)

1. Mr. TETTAMANTI (Argentina), Rapporteur of the
Special Political Committee, (translatedfrom Spanish) :
I have the honour to present to the General Assembly,
on behalf of the Special Political Committee, the report
contained in the document before us [A/4256]; relating

*Resul'ned from the 841st meeting.

AGENDA ITEMS 19, 20 AND 21

Agenda items 19, 20 and 21:
guestion 'of amending the United Nations

Charter, in accordance with the procedure
laid down in Article 108 of the Charter, to
increase the numberofnon-permanentmem
bers of the Security Council and the number
of votes required for decisions ofthe Council

Question of amending the United Nations
Charter, in accordance with the procedure
laid down in Article lOB of the Charter, to
increase the membership of the Economic
and Social Council

Question of amending 'the Statute of the Inter
national Court of Justice, in accordance with
the procedure laid down in Article lOB ofthe
Charter of the United Nations and Article 69
of the Statute of the Court, with respect to
an increase in the number of judges of the
IntertJ.ational Court of Justice
Report of the Special Political Committee
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of. the Security 90~cll and of the Economic and not to be that of the majority, and it became apparellt .1/
. Social Council, the. Assembly should set up at. that during that voting that no less than thirty-fiv:e dP.,i.Q~, ;;'

session a committee to study the possibilities of tions favoured setting up this small committee, iI~~tlv
arriving at an agreement which will facilitate the in the expectation that it could be of practical use 8n~~
amendment of the Charter to achieve the increase of partly~ it seemed to us, in order to demonstrate in"-
membership referred to above." some way dissatisfaction with the existing state of

.8 As you may see this is a declaration of intention affairs with regard to Security Council and Economic

., and Social Council membership, and their hope of
to be made by this Assembly. The legal effect of this breaking out of the d dlock hi h h 11 di th
declaration could be interpreted in the light of the aa w c as preva e n e
juridical value of any recommendations made by the Assembly for so long. We sympathize with the natural
General Assembly under the Charter I wish to em- desire to take some concrete steps, even if their

• chances of success appear tenuous. Since so consider-
phasize on this occasionthat this amendment was made able a group of conscientious delegations wished to

. possible by the co-operation of all concerned who establish a body to study the possibility of amending
wer~ responsible for formulatin~ the draft resa- the Charter so as to expand the Councils, my delega-
lutions I and II contained inthe report. It is the earnest tion though ith so e t I ti i th
hope of my delegation that the compromise formula ' w. me m n a reserva on, n e
here introduced will have the unanimous support of final vote of the previous debate did not oppose the
-this Assembly I am appealing to the Assembly in the establishment of such a committee, and we are pre
name of'harmo"ny. and concord. It is our understanding pared to vote in the same sense today.
also that draft rE.~solution n contained in the report of 12. Similarly, we were able to support the draft reso
the Special Political Committee to the General Assem- lution submitted by twelve delegations representing
bly will not ~e pressed for a vote-of course, on the nations in Mrica and Asia. We were not unmindful of
condition that .such a course will meet withthe consent the cogency of the arguments that this twelve-Power
of this Assembly.. Draft resolution nwill notbe pressed proposal in some substantial respects duplicated the
for .a vote because, in adopting this amendment, the provisions of the EI Salvador draft resolution already
substance of the operative section of the said draft adopted. On the other hand, we recognized that the
resolution will have been achieved. principal purpose of enlargingthe Councils was topro

vide for a more adequate representation for the new
Membe... countries. My delegation was, therefore,
inclined to support the measures sponsored by the
twelve Members from the Asian and African group,
since this draft resolution in no way cOThi."1icted with
the El Salvador proposal, and couldhave been regarded
as a testlmoni9.1 to the sinceritywithwhich its authors
are pursuing the objective of c(}ntributing more fully
to the operations and activities ot the United Nations.
Considering that there was a substantial divergency
of opinion in the Committee on the merits of the texts
of each of the draft resolutions presented, we thought
there was some virtue in accepting both, which, con
sidered tO~;'ether, in our view, faithfully reflected the
general consensus in the Committee-and I believe in
the Assembly....that the membership ofthe two Councils
should be enlarged and that the Assembly should go on
ende~vouring to find ways and means ofenlargingthem.

13. Now we have before us an a.rof.'ndmelnt [A/L.269]
to draft resolution I which, we underEltand, brings
together in closer proximity the divergent views of
the proponents of both th~ proposals referred to. We
congratulate the respective' sponsoring representa
tives in that they have apparently been able to recon
cile their differences in presenting what would appear
to be an acceptable compromise. As we have already
registered our one reservation with respect to the
advisability of establishing a Committee to. achte've
such an importan~ objective, it is unnecessary for us
to make a'ny other comment on the amendment itself.
The Canadian delegation is prepared to support any
reasonable move that will produce a small increase
in the two Councils, but we would oppose a large
expansion of them as we feel that this would be such
an important step that its considerationmust await the
expected general review and revision of the United
Nations Charter.' . .. ,

14. I ask leave to add a word in regard to the third
of the three items grouped together on our present
agenda: the question of increasing the number of
judges of the International Court of Justice. Although.

9. Mr. SMITH ~qanada): The Canadian delegation did
not make a. stateUlent in the Special Political Commit
tee when that body was discussing the three itel.l'lS now
before. us-items which concern apossible enlargement
of the Security Council, the Economic andSocial Coun
cil, and the International Court of Justice. However,
my delegation listened to this important debate with
sympathetic and very close attention. We should like at
this stage to make a few brief remarks.

10. In the Committee, the Canadian delegation found
itself in the fortunate position of being able to vote in
favour of both the draft resolutions before the Com
mittee. We believe that the views expressed by th~

representative of EI Salvador reflected an obvious and
general interest in the Committee for their desire to
enlarge the· Security Council and the Economic and
Social Council and thus allow for the r' ~pid growth in
the membersh!'p of the United Nat~' ,Such a move
would enable -the newer Mem~P .._,ed, particularly
those of'Asia and Mrica, to play 'their full role in the
deliberations and d"3cisions of these two major organs
of the United Nations. "fhe draft resolution presented
by El Salvador, however, went beyond the recognitic,n
of the need for expanding the Councils andthe simple,
'though important, recommendation to the Assembly ·to
continue to give' this problem its earnest attention. The
EI Salvador draft resolution called for the establish
ment of a small committee empowered and instructed
to study the Possibility of arriving at an agreement
which would facilitate amendment of the Charter so as

.' te,' increase the membership of these two Councils.

11. We considered it unrealistic to eX~'ect any pro
gress to be achieved. in this field by the proposed
committee, consideringth_' circumstancesunder which
the latter would operate. Several representatives in
the Committee· debate sharedoUr views in this respect.
We believe it is not necessary here to repeat the
various arguments which they set out. It was for these
reasons that we' abstained in the vota .. of the Special
Political Committee on whether the pr(;:Posed smaller
unit should be retained: or dropped. Our opinionproved
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20. Those who now seek a revision ofthe Charter are
endeavouring to give the impression that all increase
in the membership ofthe principal o'rgans ofthe Uriited
Nations is' a purely technical matter which invo1ves no
issue of principle and does not affect the foundations
on which the United Nations rests.

21. The Sov:Jt delegation considers it necessary to
draw the General Assembly's attention once more to
the fact that a revision of the Articles of the Charter
relating to membership in the principal organs of the
Untted N.ations and cons~'qllentlyto the votingprocedure
in those organs i~an issue of great political im~
portance, on which an acc~ptable solutionwas reached
only with considerable difficulty even at the time the
Charter was drafted.

22. For that 'very reason, those who drafted the
Charter recognized that any amendment would be an
act of such political importance that it would require
ratification by at least two-thirds of the Members of
the United Nations and application of the J'ule of the
unanimity of all the permanent members of the
Security Council.

23. Any amendment or alteration of the Charter can,
as wa know, be effected only in strict accordance with
the procedure laid down in. Article 108 ofthe CharteJ',
and that Article stipulates,. as an essential reqUire
ment, that amendments' s,hall be ratif!ed by all the
permanent members.of' the Security Council, that is
to say, including the People's Republic of China., It
follows that, without the participation of representa
tives of the People:s Republic of China, anydiscus~ion
of the q~estion of enlarging the prin9ipal organa of the
United Nations is foredoomed to failure. Only after
this supreme injustice to the Chinese people has been
rectified· and the People's RepUblic of China has been
reinstated in its rights in the United Nations, will the
essential requirements have been me~ for discussion
of possible changes in the Charter, includingtheques
tion of an increase in 'the membership ofthe principal
organs of the United N~tions.

24. The Soviet Union understands and respects the
desire of the new States of Asia and Africa to be more
bl'oadly andequitably represented inthe various organ"s
of the United' Nations and to take a more active part
in all aspects of itl=l activities. '

25. Much could be done in this respect onthe basis of
the Charter as it stands, if all States strictly observed
the principles of the United Nations. I am referring
primarily to the strict observance of the provision'of
tlte Charter which deals with equitable geogr,'ilphfcfaf
representation in th~ principal organs of the United
Nations. As youknow, this principle hasbeenflagrantly
infringed time andllgain. An example of this is the
violation of Article 23 ofthe Charter andof the geI&tle';'
man's agreement on ,the distribution of'seats ill the
Security Council, made in London in 1946. Since 1952,
representatives of other areas of the world have been
elected to the seatbelongfngtothe qountries of Eastern
Europe. This year again we are witnessing anattempt
to .deprive those countries of representation in the
Security Council. '

26. Accordingly, the matter is not so much one of
increasing the membership of the principal .organs
of·the'U'nited Nations as of observing thoseprovisions
that 'relate to equitable geograppical representation
which are already contaln~d in the charter and which
are fully in keeping with the principles and purposes;

it appears in neither ofthe draft resolutions before us,
there was some advocacy, at the Committee stage, lor
increasing the number of judges of the International
Court of Justice. I can only sSlythat if such a proposal
had beenformally presented my d,elegationwouldhave
opposed it. We should have done so for the same
reasons put :forward by many delegations speaking on
this propos~l in the Special Political Committee. It is
necessary forme now merely to mention them. The,
first Is that the membership of the International Court
of Justice under its Charter is based upon wholly
different princip~es from those which determine the
memb~rship of the Councils. In 0\)'.1' view" these two
principles-the adequate representationofthe different
forms of civilization and the principal legal systems
i)f the world, and, secondly, the high personal qualifi
cations of the individual judges-are quite capable of
being carried out under the ~xisting ~~~angements.

Our second reaE!on for opposing the expansion of the
Court is that, in'our view, it is lar~ enough l\\OW for
its efficient operation. To increase it would, til. the
opinion of my delegation, hinder rather than assist, it
in its performance.

15. As to the amendment, submitted by El SaJ.vador
and Japan, I repeat that Diy delegation will take
pleasure in support~ng it, or either of the two draft
resolutions, should they be brought to a vote.

16.' Mr. SOBOLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub~
lics) (translated from Russian) : Inthe report submitted
by the Special Political Committee [A/4256] it Ispro
posed that consideration, of questions relating to the
amendment of the Charter ~f the UnitedNations should
be postponed until the next session, ()f the General
Assembly. The GeneraJL Assembly ba,s already taken
similar decisions in th~~ llaSt. That very fact clearly
shows that the overwhelming majority of States Mem
bereof the :United Nations consider that discussion of
questions relating to. amendment of the Charter is
inadvisable at the pr,esent tiIl1-e.

17. It is the firm conviction of the Soviet delegation
that, in its present fOl':m., the Charter is in complete
conformity with the basic pUl:1>0ses of the United
Nations, which are' to reinforce peace throughout the
wOrld and to promote international co-operation., The
Charter now in force offers every opportunit.y for the
United Nations to be a real 'centre for hail'nlonizing
the actions' of all its Members and enst.\I'ing co
operation among States with different social. and
political system8~ That 1,s why the United Nations
Charter has lost none of its original significance and
has received the approval and support oi\all the peoples
of the world.

18. In the interests of improving United Nations,
activities and strengtheningthe Organization's author
ity, what is needed is not arevision of the Charter but,
on the contrary, its striot observance. Thepointis not,
that the Charter is bad but that its principles are
frequently not observed.

19. The whole past history of the work of the United
Nations convincingly shows that only those decisions
and actions which were undertaken inconformity with
the Charter have cOntributed to improving United
Natione activities and strengtheningthe Organizati~n's
authority. Those decisions and actions whioh were
undertaken ill contravention ofthe Charter, in violation
of its principles and purposes, have be'9n seriously
detrimental to the, authority of the United Nations.
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, .
of the United Nations. The representation of the counc:J
tries of Asia and Mrica in the Economic and Speial
Council can even now be improved without increasing
the membership of that bQdy t in other words, without
revising the relevant article of the Charter.

21. Broader participatioIl by all c~untries in the
activities of the United NatfDns, includlngeconomic and
social activities, can also be achieved by increasing
the membership of the functional and regional com
missions and the governing bodies of the specialized
agencies.

28. The Soviet Union, fo1' its part, has alwaYI!l sup
ported and will continue to support proposals which,
without involving a breach of the Charter, can lead,
here and now, to observance of the principle of eqUi
table geographical distribution and greater participa
tion by new Members of the United Nations in all

. spheres of the Organization's activities.

29. In view of the foreg("4::;; considerations, the
Soviet delegation is unable to sUpport the draft reso
lutions which have been ~ubmitted to the plenary of
the General Assembly for approval.

30. The Soviet delegation will vote against the
amendment [A/L.269] submitted to draft resolution I
by' the Salvadorian and Japanese delegations as it
is completely at variance with operative paragraph 1
of the· draft resolution. It is unreasonable to place the
whole issue on the agenda of the fifteenth session of
the General Assembly and at the same time make
provision for the establishment of a committee about
which nO agreement has been reached at this session.
Such a procedure is neither logical nor reasonable and
is not called for by the circumstances.

31. If the Salvadoriat1-Japanese amendm~mt is
adopted, the Soviet delegation will vote against draft
;resolution I as a whole.

32. Mr. ROBERTSON (United States of America): My
delegation has already explained. its yr' on the draft
resolutions that were presented to the bpecial Politi
cal Committee. As I stated at the time, we·were pre
pared to support either of these draft resolutions. Our
prlncipal concern was in being able to effect an en
largement of the membership oftwopermanent organs.

33. I now lvant to take only a very few minutes to call
your attention to what would ordinarily be termed a
truly remarkable situation. It is the opinion of the
ove-r,-whelming majority of the United Nations mem
bership that the Charter should're amendedto provtde
for the. enlargement of certain permanent organs so
as to give proper representatiO:ll to a membership
which has increased some sixty per cent since 1945.
And yet, this will is being thwarted by the unilateral
action of one of its Members. Our membership is
bluntly told in effect that unless it accepts the Soviet
view on Chinese representation, the Soviet Union will
paralyze all efforts to enlarge these organs and to
make them effective instruments in the accomplish
ment of United Nations objectives.

34. I say that the situationwouldordinarily be termed
truly remarkable were it not for the fact that time and
again, down through the years, the Soviet Union has
abused its Vf.lto power, seeking to impose its minority
will upon the majority opinion of this Organization.
May I suggest to the representative oithe Soviet Union
that this international bodyofeighty-two Members will
never accept th.e principle of blackmail, andwill never

delegate its authority or its responsibility to anyone
Member.
35. Mr. RIFA'I (Jordan): The Jordan delegation
wishes to explain its position regarding the amend
ment submitted 'by the delegations of EI Salvador and
Japan [A/L.269].

36. Jordan was among the co-sponsors ofthe twelve
Power draft resolution on the question ofamendingthe
United Nations Charter. My delegation1 however, did
not vote against the revised draft resolutionwhichwas
sponsored by EI Salvador. We abstained andexplained
our abstention in the Special Political Committee. "rbe
differenoe between the two draft resolutions is that one
of them.decides to set up a committee to study the
possibilities of arriving at an agreement which will
facilitate the amendment ofthe Charter,while the other
expresses the hope that the strong desire manifested
by a large number of Member states will help to bring
about an expansion in the principal organs ofthe United
Nations as early as possible.

37. My delegation holds the view that an 'Increase in
membership in the Security Council and in the Eco
nomic and SOoial Council has become very necessary
in view of the considerable increase in the United
Nations membe~ship. However, we thought that the
setting up of a committee this year might not serve
th0 purposes stated in the draft resolution submitted
by EI Salvador if furtherpl'ogress ~n the discussions
among various members and groups was not made
first. I should like to say inthis connexion, and in view
of the debate which took pI,. ..., in the Special Political
Committee that no special consideration or particular
affiliation ~s attached to Jordan's standonthequestion
of amending the Charter. We feel that a general agree
ment should be reached on how to make possible aD.
increase in the principal organs of the United Nations.

38. My delegation has studied the amendment of El
Salvador and Japan of 20 November. This amendment
will help to bring about a wider field of agreement
among Members and groups of the United Nations on
the question under consideration and will enable the
adoption of a resolution accepta:ble to the great major
ity. The amendment assumes that progress can be
expeoted during the fifteenth session as an adequate
reply to the strong desire for amending the Charter.
If progress is not made during the coming year, then
the Assembly may find it advisable to set up a com"
mittee to stUdy the question and perhaps to try to
discuss how to deal with the difficulties which stand
in the way of maldng the required amendments.

39. My delegation hopes that such pro~"Tess will be
made during the fifteenth session. If, however, efforts
fail to achieve any encouraging results, then the
Assembly will consider the recommendation for
setting up a committee. My delegation will therefore
vote in favour of the amendment submitted by El
Salvador and Japan.

40. Mr. FOURIE (Union of South Mrica): My dele
gation is not opposed in principle to the purpose of the
amendment [A/L.269] moved by EI Salvador s.ndJapan.
We feel, however, that this session of the Assembly
oannot bind the next session. It cannot, therefore,
declare-and I repeat, "declare"-that the fifteenth
session should set up a Committee "to study the
pi>ssibillties of arriving at an agreement ••. "• It
w01LJ,ld, of course, have been different ifthe amendment
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as the next session of the General Assembly is con';
cerned.

47. Secondly, the amendment says that "if prc>gress
is not made during the fifteenth sessionofthe General
Assembly" a committee will be set up "to study the
possibilities of arriving at an agreement •••". \Ve are
not quite clear as to the exact effect of it. Shail we
have to wait until the last days ofthe fifteenth session
of tho General Assembly before setting up this Com
mittee? I say this ~cause the wo;rds are "if progress
is not m8;de during the fifteenth sessionofthe General
Assembly".

48. Thirdly, the main part of this amendment, which
says that a committee should beset up "to study the
possibilities of... an agreement •••", amounts to
taking some sort of a decision-even though it is only
a declaration of intention-which should be taken at the
fifteenth session of the General Assembly.

49. My delegation has considerable doubt as to the
constitutionaUty of any such decision or even declara
tion, because we in the Assembly have no manda.te to
decide anything which is to be discussed, under appro
priate procedures, and decided upon at the fifteenth
session. It is possible that Governments may change
their views; it is possible that Governments may then
change; and it is possible that all kinds of difficulties
may arise. Therefore, this part of the amendment, so
far as we are concerned, cannot have abinding effect.
It is our understanding that at the fifteenth session the
normal processes and procedures will have to be
followed; that is to say, that the matterwill have to go
on the agenda after being considered by the General
Committee. It will have to be discussed in the appro
priate Committee of the General Assemb.y, and itwill
be subject to adoption in th~Assemblybytherequisite
majority, if it can be secured.

50. Having said all that, I would now like to say that
since the amendment represents a compromise as a
result of sincere efforts to reach an agreement, and
shelves the question of setting up a committee-which
was the operative paragraph of the EI Salvador draft
resolution adopted by the Committee-we will not
oppose the amendment, but at the same time we shall
not be able to support it. If .-'is acceptable to the requi
site majority Q' ~uemembers ofthe general Assembly,
we do not want ..0 stand in the way of the passage of
this amendment.

51. But I would like to make it clear that when we
abstain, it will be onthe a~sumptionthat notl\ing in this
amendment binds the fifteenth session of the General
Assembly or my delegation to anyparticular course Of
action. It will have tobe considered in accordance with
the circumstances then existingand in accordance with
the normal constitutional procedures of the General
Assembly.

52. I have one other point to which I should like to
make reference. It is also the view of our delegation
that draft resolution n, to which nQ amendment has
been moved, should also be put to the vote. We had
considerable discussion in the Committee as to whether
both draft resolutions were to be-puttothe vote, and it
was decided by a majority that they should both be
fOl'Warded to the Geaeral Assembly for consideration.
We feel that draft resolution fi, which is simple but
which at tho same tim~ expresses the views held bya .
large number of cOunt~ies and has some important

had contained a word such as "recommends"-that is,
if the word "recommends" had been used instead of
"declares". Because of this, we shall abstain on this
particular amendment.

41. Mr. JHA (India.): It is not necessary nor is it my
intention to enter. into a debate on the question before
us, which has already been the subjectofconsiderable
discussion in tha Special Political Committee. The
views of my delegation on the substantive aspects of
these ite,ms before uS! were made quite clear in that
Committee.

42. OUr view Is th9t the question of the amendment
of the Charter which is involved in any expansion of
the Security Council and the Economic and Social
Council-which expansion my delegation favours-is
a matter of basic importance since it brings up ques
tions of great difficulty. It has already been indicated
by the representative of the Soviet Union that the
matter is bound up with the question of the proper
representation of China at the United Nations. It is
our view that this matter has t:l be considered and the
objective of the expansion of the membership of these
bodies has to be furthered with caution and that no
results can be achieved if we t~ to force an issue
which is not merely one of statistical importance and
numerical revision but is bound up with certain very
difficult questions in the United Nations. Inthe Special
Political Committee, therefore, l"~'e favoured the draft
resolution moved by twelve African-Asian countries
in which expression was given to the consensus of
c,,;;,.:tion in the Committee as to the expansion of these
bodies, but it was decided to leave the matter over to
the fif.teenth session of the General Assembly. We are
still in favour of the app1L'oach in that dr~ift resolution.

43. We did not favour in the Committee-and we are
not very much enamoured even now of such an idea
the setting up of a committee to studythe possibilities
of arriving at an agreement regarding the amendment
of the Charter. We do not think that this will produce
very good results. It m~y be taken, onthe contrary, as
some kind of pressure on one ofthebig Powers which,
for reasons of its ownwhich it is quite entitled to hold,
is not prepared to accept an amendment without certain
conditions being fulfilled.

44. In the Committee, WI~ got into a difficult situation.
We hadtwo draft resolutions. Bothwere votedupon and,
as is welllmown, the Committee had to go into very
detailed and sometimes acrimonious procedural de
bates. Since the passage of the two draft resolutions
in the Committee, attempts have been mJl,de by several
delegations to find a modus vivendi. My delegation
always favours processes and attempts for settling
difficult problems on the basis of a compromise.

45. As regard the amendmentproposedby EI Salvador
and Japan [A/L.269], we welcome it in so far as it
seeks to bring about a compromise. It is a good thing
in so far as it avoids acute controversy in the Assem
bly. But the wording of the amendment itself creates
certain difficulties.

46. In the first place it is a delcaration of intention.
Normally, that is a rather unusual declaration by the
Assembly. The Assembly usually decides or recom
mends or expresses the hope. This is a declaration of
intention, and we were glad to hear from the repre
sentative 01 Je..llan that hedoesno~cons~derthisdecla
ration as having the binding effecl of a decision so far
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60. I think we owe a debt of gratitude to both the
representative of El Salvador and the representatlve
of Japan for making such a compromise arrangement
possible. Like all compromises, this compromise is
not in every respect completely aoceptable or satis
factory. One' ,can raise objections against its form or
against its conception with regard to certain details,
But I would suggest to the Members of the General
Assembly that, inasmuch as our main objective is still
being. emphasized as a result of this amendment, and
inasmuch as no committee is to be appointed at this
session, it should be possible for a larger number of
representatives of this Assembly to give their Support
to t~e res~lution 'of El Salvador and Japan in its
amended form.

.objective, namely the amendment of the. Charter, and
minimize the question of the appointment of a com
mittee.,

61•. Therefore, ,I would Uke to suggest that this point
of view might be taken into special considerationon this
oocasion.There are, of ,course, certain defects, lUte
the defect, already pointed out, namely that it is
unsatisfactory that the wording is such tha:t the four
teenth session of the General Assembly "declares"
that the fifteenth session should do a certain thing with
regalt'd to this matter. But as has been stated, the use
of the word "declare~" is in itself an indication that
no decision has been llla-2:1 bythe fourteenth session as
to what the fifteenth session must do. The intention is
tbe same if the authors of the amendment had used the
words "recommends" or "expresses the hope"•As was
pointed out by the representative of Japan, it is not
intended that· the passage of, this amendment should
bind the fifteenth session of the General Assembly, or
that the fourteenth session seeks to bind the fifteenth
session in regard even to this particular matter of the
appointment of a committee. In fact, the fJfteenth
session should, and indeed Ithinkwill, befroe not· only
to consider other alternatives, such, for instance, as
the .consideration of an' actued amendment to the
Charter, but any other measure other than'the appoint
ment of a oommittee. As was statedbythe representa
tive ofJapan, the intention is only to establish a'greater
degree of-ooncord and harmony sothatthisexpression
of opinion in favour of an enlargement ofthe member
ship of these organs by an amendment to the Charter
may be more fully and forcefully expressed in the
plenary sessions of the General Assembly.

62. It would not be correct to imagine that because
we deoide, in the operative part of both resolutions,
to postpone consideration of this matter tothefifteenth
session of the General Assemblythat it is an indication
that we reoognize that an amendment to the Charter
is not necessary or is not possible. Ithink that anyone
who listened to the debate in the Committee could not
escape the inevitable oonclusion that there was a
un!versal desire so to do. Whywe adoptedthis attitude
of postponing a decis!on until the fifteenth session was
only' because we were impressed by the point of view
expressed by one of the perm'anent members of the
Security Council. That member stated a specific diffi
culty, namely, the connexion between an amendment
to the Charter and the admission of the People's
Republic of China to membership of the United Nations.
As was pointeci out inthe Committee', it is not only this
particular permanent member of the Security Council
which has espoused and strongly supportedthe case for
the ,admission of the People's Republic of Chinato the
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find support in the Assembly. ' :' '

53. The result ,would then be, if the EI ·'Salvador.
Japan sponsored amendment is adopted, that we shall
have ~~.".~t resolution' I together with the amendment,
as wei! as dl'aft resolution II adopted 'by the General
Assembly. , " '.

54. Sir Claude COREA (Ceylon): I myself' do not
desir~ to disouss the whole question involved in the
two draft resolutions and the amendment [A/L.269]
beoause we had a 'very full and oomplete disoussion in
the Speoial Politioal Committee. The views ofmy dele
gatlon were fully expressed, on several oooasions, in
the oourse of the discussion in the Committee. Now
that the amendment is coming up for considerationfor
the first time in the General ,Assembly, I should jU$t
like to make a few observat~ons with rega~d to that
amendment. ' .. .' ' .

55. Before dealing with ,it, may I point out-and that
is the reason ~ have deoided tQ take the floor during
this meeting-that there were two dr8:ft re$olutions
before the Committee which were in a substantial
manner mutually exclusive. The twelve-Power draft
resolution strongly emphasized the needfor an amend
ment of the Charter to provide for an increaSe in the
membership of two prIncipal organs of the United
Nations. The other draft reSOlution, while emphasizing
the same matter, would have appointed a committee
to discuss this question andto explore the;possibilit1es
of amending the Charter.

56. We ourselves could not accept the suggestionthat
a committee should be appointed, not because we had
any deep-seated objection to the appointment of a
committee, but because we felt that it would not be
necessary at the present time to take that special
step, that it would be sufficient ifwe emphasized fully,
both in the discussions and in the vote, the importance
attached to an increase in membership by a very large
section of the United Nations. .

57. We definitely had in mind the fact that our opinion
and our desire would re~'3ive careful attention and the
fullest oonsideration' on the part of the permanent
members of the Security Counoil whose unanimous
ratification was requ~red under ':Article 108 of the
Charter. We therefore felt that what was required at
the present'stage was only to gfve the greatest possible
emphasis to the feelings of a very large section of the
United Nations, and to give expression to that in such
a manner that there would be no doubt about it and that
every effort wouldbe made to give effect to that desire~

58. We do not ourselves think that the appointmentdf
a committee means any kind ofpressure beingbrought
to bear on all or anyone of the permanent members of
the Security Council. The objective whichthe commit
tee was to fulfil was the consideration of the possibility
of an agreement being reached that would result in an
amendment'of the Charter. But at the Committee stage
we did not feel that such a committee should be set, up.
Therefore, our delegation opposed the draft resolution
put forward by the El Salvad6r delegation., '

, .
59. Since the end of the discuss~on in the Committee,
much effort has' been expended amongst those who sup
ported the EI Salvador draft resolution and those who
supported the twelve-Power draft resolution to bring
about some agreement or understanding by means of a
compromise ,which would still emphasize the main
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67. In conclusion, may I say that the representative
of EI Salvador deserves our thanks for the considera
tion he always displayed in the discussions whichwere
held with a view to reoonoiling these two draft reso
lutions so that we might find a oompr,omise more
aooeptable to a larger number. Between the repre
sentatives af Japan and EI Salvador, they have suc
oeeded in finding this formula, which my delegation
would like to oommend to the Assembly.

68~ Mr. LIU (China): It is hardly neoessary for my
delegation to explain our position with regard to the
increase of membership of the Counoils of the United
Nations. We have been oonsistently in favour of an
inorease in order to make possible a wider participa
tion in the work of the principal organs. However,
much has been said to link the question of amending
the Charter to the question of China's representation.

69. As I pointed out in the Committee, the question
of representation is entirely irrelevant to the issue of
amending the Charter. It would not be appropriate for
me at this stage to elaborate on my observations. That
irrelevancy has been conoededevenby representatives
who have spoken in support of the admission of the
Chinese Communists.

70. In my statement in the Committee, I likened the
present impasse to the situation we had to face a.:i'ew
years ago when the Soviet Union obstruoted the will of
the General Assembly with regard to, the admission of
new members by the devioe of the so-oalled package
deal. By that devioe, the Soviet Union sought the
admission of states whioh otherwise would have been
unqualified for membership. But there is an· obvious
difference in the situations. In the case of the admis
sion of new members, the neoessary reoommendation

,had to come from the Seourity Council. For our present
purpose, the amending ofthe Charter under Article 108
does not reqUire the prior oonsent of any of the per..
manent members of the Security Counoil. The proper
procedure would be for the Assembly to adopt such
amendments as it desires, and it is only the oOming
into effeot of the amendments that has to await the
neoessary ratification by Member States in aocord
ance with their respective constitutional prooesses.

71. It is therefore within the power of the General
Assembly, if it so desires, to prooeed forthwith to the
amending of the Charter. To saythat we must have the
express consent of the Soviet Union. before proceeding
to adopt any amendment by the General Assembly is,
to put it frankly, in my submission, something like
putting the cart before the horse. It is even more of
an absurdity 1:0 suggest that suoh amendment involves
considerations of the position of any party outside the
United Nations.

64. I do regret the fact that the admission of Com
munist China to the United Nations was oonsidered to
amount to a kind of blackmail in order to obtain the
revision of the Charter. I want to disclaim any such
idea on the part of anyone who was associated with this
request for the amendment of the Charter andwho was
also in support of the ailinisslon of Communist China.
There is no element involved of tryingto foroe anyone
by this means. It is only the expression of a universal
desir~ whioh is in all our minds.

65. I have tried to explain why my d~legation, whioh
in the Committee strongly opposedthe position adopted
by the delegation of EI Salvador, namelythe setting up
of a committee, should now support the amendment. In
the first place, the amendment does not seekto appoint
a committee at this session. In the second plaoe, we
consider that the wording of the amendmentis no more
than an indioation that the question of setting up a
committee at the fifteenth session should be oon
sidered; it is no more than a recommendation. We feel
that much is to be gained by giving support to the de
sire to 'create an atmosphere of harmony and concord
between the A WO groups, both ()f whioh believe in the
need to inorease the membership of these bodies and
differ only in regard to the means tobe used to secure
that end. We therefore propose to support the amend
ment. For the reasons whioh we have given, we h\JfJe
that it may be possible for a large number of Members

..
United Nations. There are many delegations whiohhave of the Assembly, whatever the little difficulties which
done so; there are many delegations which strongly ibey may fao& with regardtothe wordingof the amend
want an amendment to the Charter in this r ',spect ment, to give their support so as to emphasize the
which are also strong supporters of the admission of strong' views prevailing in the Assembly on this
the People's Republic of China. My own delegation is question.
in that position. Therefore, we are not mtnimizbigthe
importanoe of the admission of the People's Republic 66. With regard to draft resolution II-which is also
of China, but we do not wish to press that matter on in the report of the Special Politioal Committee, my
this ocoasion. We want our views to be considered, d '. ,agation believes that if the amendment is carried and
and we want this important matter to be taken full the EI Salvador draft resolution I as amended is
aocount of in the hope that the permanent members of adopted, it would not be necessary to put draft reso
the Security Counoil will find some way out of this lution II to the vote. We have no objection, but we feel
diffiCUlty whioh oonfronts us at present. that no useful prupose would be served by putting that

draft also to the vote.
63. Therefore, while we stand strongly by our own
opinion that the People's Republio of China should
become a Member ofthe United Nations, we would still,
at the same time, give full support to the view that an
amendment to the Charter for the express purpose of
increasing the membership of the United Nations should
be carried out. The two are not mutually exclusive,
and that is the reason why we deoided not to call for a
decision at the fourteenth session of the General As
sembly but to put it off until the fifteenth session. It is
our hope that, by the time the fifteenth session oomes
l'ound or during that session, so;me way will be fo,- I11d
to give effect to this desire. We agree that the Charter
is not bad, that we can work this Charter. But we do
feel that adequate representation to eighty-two ooun
tries is not provided in the manner in whioh the
Charter provides representation for forty or fifty
Member States. With increasing membership in view,
we feel that, however, satisfaotory the Charter may
be in other respects, in regard to the question of
representation the Charter is unsatisfactory. We can
not be satisfied with having our Member States
appointed to funotional oI'gans of the various bodies of
the United Nations; we want full membership in the
principal organs, and until and unless that is provided,
there will be a serious grievance against the existing
provisions of the Charter.
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our position, therefore, is reserved until the fifteenth
sessiol!'. of the General Assembly. .

78. Mr. GARCIA ROBLES (Mexico) (translated from
Spanish): I should like to sum up very briefiy my
Uelegatton'a position with respect to the agenda items
whioh are before us, and in doing so to cite the state
ments whioh I have already bad occasion to make in
the Speoial Political Committee.

79. At the meeting of the Speoial Political Committee
held On 19 October 1959, I saidthat in my delegation's
view oonstruot:iVe results will be possible only 1£ we
start from a dispassionate and impartial analysis of
the taots, and went on:

"••• As regards the question at present under
debate, these faotors seem to us to be the following.

"First, the number of Members of the United
NatiOns has inoreased from fifty-one, which was the
original number of Membera, to eighty-two, and it is
virtually oertain that in the near future the number
will inorea.se to eighty..six or eighty=seven.

"Seoondly, this substantial increase makes it
desirable to broaden the membership of some aftha
organs of the United Nations which have only a
llmited memh.:,rehip so that more Members of our
Organization may have an opportunity to participate
in the work of these organs and, also, to the end that
the same opportunities for pal:ticipation which were
available to the first founding Members, when these
organs were first established fifteen years ago, may
continue to be avallable to all Members at the
present time.

"Third, the desirability ofbroadeningthe member
ship in this way is the more important for the Eco
nomio and Social Councll beoause, as the Charter
itself reoognizes, peaceful and friendly relations
among nations can have a sound foundation only if
the Organization actively undertakes to promote
higher standards of living, full employment for all
and oonditions of economio and soc~al progress and
development-and this olearly ••. falls within the
purview of the Econom~c and Social Council.

"On the other hand, the majority of Members who
have been admitted to the United Nations sub-sequent
to the San Franoisco Conference can be placed in
the group of countries usually described as under
developed oountries or countries in the process of
eoonomio development.

"Fourthly, the inorease in the nu.."nber of members
of any principal organ of the United Nations neces
sarUy oalls for an amendment of the Charter, even
if these amendments are only limited in scope, as
would be the case under these proposals.

"Fifthly, these amendments must not be consid
ered unusual. Quite the oontrary, such amendments
were speoifically foreseen in Article 108 of the
Charter and were provided for there. We must also
bear in mind that., in accordance with the terms of
Artiole 108, the adoption of such amendments is
made subject to the principle of unanimity among
the five permanent members of the Security Coun
oil. 1f Jj

jJ This statement was made on 19 October 1959 at the 132nd meeting
of the Special Political Committee, the official record (If which is· pub
lished only 1n summary form.

!':

72. As to the two draft resolutions now before ~s.

both drafts have the effect and serve the same purpose
of postponing th~ question to the next sesBion. We are
therefore able to vote for either of thsm, but we oon
sider that it would be entirely redundantto adopt both.
For this reason, my delegation partioularlyweloomes
the amendment [A/L.269] proposed bytherepresenta
tive of Japan and aooepted by the representative ot
El Salvador.

73. Mr. PACHACllI (Iraq): My dele~tion did not
intend to partioipate in the present debate sinoe our
views were repeatedly and fully expounded in the
Speoial Political Committee where the matter reoeived
the closest and most thorough attention by the mem
bers. OUr present intervention, however, has been
necessitated by the amendment [A/L.269] pref:lentedby
the delegations of EI Salvador and Japan and by the
different interpretations given to its meaning and to
the extent to which itwouldbindthe General Assembly
at its next session.

74. My delegation opposed the proposal to set up a
study committee because in our opinion the matter
needs no further atudy. All the issues and difficulties
are well known. Such a committee might have been
useful three years ago, when this question was first
considered by the General Assembly, but now, after
three sessions during which long and exhaustive de
bates have taken place and in which the position ot
practically every Member state of the Organization
has been studied and reaffiU'med, a study group could
do nothing of real value. The obstacles to amen~ing

the Charter at present will not and, indeed, canno;; be
solved by a study group, however well meaning and
capable its members may be.

75. The position of my delegation with regard to
amending the Charter is well known. We favour such
an amendment because we believe that the countries
of Asia and Africa are hopelessly under-represented
in the two principal organs of the United Nations,
namely, the Security Council and the Economic and
Social Council. We believe that this situation will
become progressively worse and more iniquitous with
the expected increase of membership from these two
continents, particularly from the continent of Afrioa.

76. But amendments of the Charter cannot be forced
on anyone. The Charter states that such amendments
have to be ratified by the five permanent members of
the )ecurity Council. Such ratification raises a ol·uoial
problsm of law and politics, partioularly for those
states which happen to recognize the Government of
the People's Republic of China. In these circumstances,
it would be both unwise and inopportune, in our view,
to force an issue of this kind at the present stage.
However, in a spirit of compromise and harmony, we
will not vote against the amendment proposed by EI
Salvador and Japan, but will abstain. lithe amendment
is carried, we will abstain on the whole draft reso
lution.

77 However before conclv.ding I should like to state
th~t our unde'rstanding of this amendlnent is that the
next session of the General Assembly would in no way
be bound to set up a committee and that the matter
would have to be dealt with at the next session on its
own merits, and that such a decision would be taken
only if it were the desire of the majority of the Mem
ber States to have such a committee. But we would in
no way be bound to follow this course of aotion. and
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80. Later, at the Special Political Committee's meet
ing of 26 October 1959, I analysed in detail the position
in which the Committee then found itself and mentioned
the point I have just made, namely, that under the
terms of the Charter any amendment of the Charter
requires not only a vote of two-thirds of all the Mem
bers of the United Nations but also ratification by all
the permanent members of the Security Council: and
after further reminding the Committee that the situa
tion in this respect had unfortunately not changedfrom
that of previous years, I went on to say:

"let us ask ourselves, therefore, what is the best
thing we can do within the existing limitations? When
I say 'the best thing', I mean from a practical,
constructive point of view.

"In my delegation's opinion, the best thing we can
do is to record in a General Assembly resolution
that 'strong desire', to which the two draft resolu
tions refer, and which has been expressed hereby so
many representatives of Member States, that the
membership of the Economic and Social Council and
the Security Council should be increased. But if the
resolution is to carryall the moral force which is
needed, it must be approved by the vast ma10rity of
the Members of our Organization-if possible, by all
of them". JJ

81. Accordingly, I ventured to suggest in that same
statement that an effort should be made, if possible,
to reach an agreement of such a nature that the draft
resolution put to the vote in the Committee should be
certain in advance not to meet the opposition of a large
part of the Committee. Unfortunately, that suggestion
could not be carried out, and the results of the voting
proved, I think, that the fears I had expressed were
1ustified.

82. The nine-Power amendment calling for the dele
tion of the controversial paragraphs in one of the draft
resolutions failed to secure adoption because of an
equal vote: 35 in favour, 35 against and 11 abstentions.
The Salvadorian revised draft resolution was then
adopted with a vote of 47 in favour; but there were as
many as 25 votes against, and 10 abstentions. Finally,
a vote was taken on another draft resolution, submitted
by twelve Powers, which, while it said precisely the
same thing, essentially, as the Salvadorian dra:(t
resolution, omitted the disputed prOvisions regarding
the setting up of a committee to study the question.
This draft resolution was adopted by 39 votes to none,
with 43 abstentions.
83. As a result of that anomalous situation, the Com
mittee transmitted to the General Assembly two draft
resolutions which are practically identical, apart from
the provisions I have referred to, which are included
in the first but not in the second.

84. My delegation is glad that in the interval between
the completion of the Special Political Committee's
work and this plenary meeting it has proved possible,
thanks to the efforts of some of the sponsors of the
African-Asian draft resolution and the delegation of
El Salvador, the sponsor of the other draft resolution,
to draft an amendment [A/L.269j which, while it does
not appear to meet with the approval of all the Mem
bers represented here, at least has that of the great
majority.
..Y This statement was made on 26 October 1959 at the l36th meeting

of the Special Polltlcal Committee, the official record of which is pub

lished only in summary form.

85. My delegation, as I said in the Special Political
Committee, had no objection to the provision for
setting up a committee to study the question apart
from the fact that it would unquestionably split the
vote in the Special Political Committee and thus weaken
the moral force of the resolution adopted; accordingly,
it will of course have no difficulty at this stage-since
the grounds for its objection have disappeared-in
voting for the joint amendment submitted by El
Salvador and Japan. If, as we hope, this amendment
is adopted, it will illso vote in favour of draft resolu
tion I, and will hope that the sponsors of draft reso
lution II will perhaps find it possible not to press for
a vote on their text.

86. In the Special Politioal Committee my delegation
voted in favour of the twelve-Power draft resolution
being also put to the vote; but we did so precisely
because we felt it essential that there should be at
least one draft resolution onwhich all those delegations
which had felt obliged for reasonsbeyond their control
to vote against the first one could also express their
support of and their agreement with the idea of in
creasing the membership of the organs in question.
This reason, I believe, will no longer exist if the
compromise amendment submitted by El Salvador and
Japan is adopted and incorporated in draft resolution I.

87. If therefore, draft resolution n is pressed to a
vote, my delegation will be obliged to abstain
principally, I repeat, for technical reasons, that i8
because we do not believe it desirable that two prac
tically identical resolutions should appear among the
printed resolutions of the Assembly.

88. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): I
give the floor to the representative of the Soviet Union,
who wishes to exercise his right of reply.

89. Mr. SOBOLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) (translated from Russian): I should like to make
use of my right to reply in order to draw attention to
certain remarks which were made in the course of the
explanations of vote.

90. I do not,ofcourse, intend to reply to the individual
who is seated in China's place and who represents no
one but himself, but I cannot pass over in silence some
of the remarks made by the representative of the
United States. The United States representative re
ferred directly to the Soviet Union and described its
position in terms which certainly cannot be left un
answered. He used such expressions as "unilateral
actionn, "abuse of veto powern, "blackmail n and so
forth.

91. Representatives are witnesses to the fact that, in
discussing the item on today's agenda, I did not touch
upon its controversial aspects, since I did not wish to
introduce an acrimonious note into the discussion. I
did not, for example, mention the United States by
name when I referred to the personal and material
responsibility for creating the real obstacles to a
constructive discussion of proposals to amend the
Charter. I might, however, have pointed out that only
the position of the United States is preventing the
restoration to the People's Republic of China of its
legitimate rights in the United Nations. It ie this
position which is the real obstaole to a fruitful and
effective solution to the question of amending the
Charter.
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Salvador, as we sincerely believed that the committee
of study envisaged therein would not serve any useful
purpose in view of the statements made by a perma
nent member of the Security Council.

98. My delegation has always' been in favour of
amending the Charter and the enlargement of the
membership of the Security Council and of the Eco
nomic and Social Council. In the Committee my dele
gation, along with many African-Asian delegations,
submitted a draft resolution.

99. The amendment proposed by the delegations of
EI Salvador and Japan amounts to making decisions
in advance for the General Assembly to adopt at its
fifteenth session. In addition, it amounts to making
commitments in advance for our respective Govern
ments. Such a thing is not within the competence of
my delegation.

100. For these reasons, my delegation abstained in
the vote on the amendment and, since the amendment
was carried, my delegation abstained on draft reso
lution I as a whole.

101. Mr. BEELEY (United Kingdom): I wish to say a
few words in explanation of the vote which my dele
gation has just cast in favour of the amendment
introduced by the delegations of EI Salvador and
Japan.

102. I need not recall to the Assembly the situation
with which we were faced in the Special Political
Committee. That bas already been done by previous
s~eakers. At the end of the debate there, I expressed
the hope that the two grqups mainly concerned would
find a wa.y of reconciling their views before the draft
resolutions adopted by the Committee' were brought
before the Assembly in plenary meeting. The United
Kingdom delegation did not participate in the efforts
whibh were subsequently made by the representatives
of the two groups concerned, the result of which was
embodied in the amendment to which I have just re
ferred. Had we taken part in those discussions, we
should, I think, have aimed at a somewhat different
expression of the compromise arrived at. 'We would
not normally wish to use language which appeared to
represent an attempt by one session'of the Assembly
to commit a future session toa specific course of
action.

103. My delegation ,nevertheless voted in favour of
this amendment and of draft resolution I as conse
quently revised. Two principal considerations ledusto
this decision. The first was that the language of the
amendment was the result of prolonged negotiations
which have enabled the overwhelmingmajority ofthoee
who favoured enlargement of the two Councils either
to vote in favour or to abstain on draft resolution I.

104. The resolution has obtained a substantial vote in
the General Assembly, a vote which expresses the
harn;tony of purpose of all those who wish to see the
enlargement of the two Councils,

105. Secondly, the language of the amendment, if
examined as carefully as it was drafted, does not,
strictly speaklng, seek to deprive the fifteenth sesslon
of the Assembly oUts freedom ofaction. My delegation
interprets this language rather as a moral obligation
upon the individual delegations which have voted in
favour to support the establishment of the proposed
committee next year if there is stUI'a general desire
among them that this be done.

94~ The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): The
Assembly has before it draft resolutions I and n
recommended by the Special Political Committee and
contained in its report [A/4256] together with the
amendment [A/L.269] submitted by EI Salvador and
Japan. Pursuant to the rules of procedure, I will first
put this amendment to the vote.

The amendment was adopted by 44 votes to 10, with
25 abstentions.

95. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): We
shall now vote on draft resolution I as amended. A
roll-call vote has been requested.

A vote was taken by roll-call.

Hungary, having been drawn by lot by the President,
was called upon to vote first.

In favour: Iceland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jordan,
Lebanon, Liberia, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru,
Philippines, Portugal, Spain, Sudan, Thailand, Turkey,
Union of South Africa, UnitedKingdom ofGreat Britain
and Northern Ireland, United States of America, Uru
guay; Venezuela, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bel
gium, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Ceylon, Chile, China,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, EI Salvador, Federation of Malaya, France,
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras.

Against: Hungary, Poland, Romania, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
Yugoslavia, Albania, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia.

Abstaining: India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland,
Libya, Morocco, Nepal, Norway, Saudi A~abia, Sweden,
Tunisia, United Arab Republic, Yemen, Afghanistan,
Burma, Cambodia, Denmark, Ethiopia, Finland, Ghana,
Guinea.

Draft resolution I as amended was adoptedby48 votes
to 10 with 22 abstentions.

96. U ON SEIN (Burma): My delegation understands
and appreciates the principles that govern the amend
ment proposed by the delegations of El Salvador find
Japan, but unfortunately I find myself unable to vote
in favour of its adoption by the General Assembly.

97. In the Committee my delegation voted against the
draft resolution submitted by the delegation of EI

92. The Soviet delegation regrets that the United
states representative saw fit to Introduce into the
discussion of a question of such gravity and importance
as that of the revision of the Charter an element of
propaganda-eheap propaganda, I might call it, since he
used such hackneyed journalistic expressions as
"abuse of veto power", "blackmail'" and so forth. By
completely distorting the SOviet Union's position, the
introduction of such an element into a General Assem
bly debate certainly does not help to create a situation
in the Assembly conducive to the constructive colla
boration which the Soviet delegation endeavours to
achieve in the discussion of all questions.

93. A few days ago, another UnitedStates re::-~esenta

tive delivered a lecture to the General Committee on
the need to use pal."liamentary language in the General
Assembly. After listening to the remarks made bythe
United States representative today, I can only replyby
quoting the well-known saying: "Physician, heal thy
self".
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106•. Mr. DJIInC (Yugoslavia) (translated from point out that his statement of the position in regard
French): I should like to explain my delegation'svote. to putting draft resolution II to the vote is neither
.As you know, my delegation tried in the Special Poli- correct nor in accordance with the rules ofprocedure.
tical Committee to bring about some progress on the There is no need for the General Assembly to vote on
question of increasing the membership of the principal whether or not it wishes to put draft resolution n to
organs of the United Nations. We also pointed om the a vote, since that draft resolution is included in th~
reasons in favour of enlarging those organs. We took ComlJlittee's report. Any draft resolution appearing
a similar posi~ion at the recent meeting of the Com- in a Committee's report must be put to a vote, in the
mittee I)n arrangements for a conference for the pur- absence of a decision to the contrary by the General
pose of reviewing the Charter. However, we have to Assembly. Since no representative has made such a
take into' account the fact that there is not yet complete proposal, it ·is therefore unnecessary to vote on the
agreement, in particular among the permanent mem- issue. I request that draft resolution II should be put
bers of the Security Council, onthis question. We hope to the vote.
nevertheless that such agreement will be achieved in 115. Mr. ESCOBAR (Colombia) (translated from
the near future, as a result of the present favourable Spanish): In order to facilitate this discussion and at
development of international relations. the same time to prevent any confusion, particularly
107. In view of what I have just said, I wish to stress on a matter of procedure, I shall oblige the repre
once again that our vote against draft resolution I, as sentative of the Soviet Union by making a formal
amended, in no way changes our positive attitude with request that no vote should be taken on draft reso
regard to the need for increasing the membership of lution II.
the principal United Nations organs. We do notbelieve· 116. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): The
that It would be right to prejudge at this session what- Assembly will now decide whether or not we should
ever decision may be made at the fifteenth session. vote on draft resolution n. The draft resolutions now
We should have preferred the adoption of a resolution before the Assembly were submitted to it by the
providing for further consideration of this question at Special Political Committee; accordingly, a suggestion
the fifteenth session of the General Assembly. by the President was not $ufficient. Infact, I suggested
108. The PRESIDENT (translatedfrom Spanish): Since that draft resolution n should not be put to the vote.
draft resolution I with its amendment has been ap- That suggestion was challenged. Out of respect for the
proved, I do not consider it necessary to vote on draft delegations, I did not formally submit aproposal. Now
resolution II. If there are no objections, I shall take it we have before us a formal proposal bythe delegation
that this is the opinion of the Assembly. of Colombia that no vote should be taken, on draft
109. I calion the representative of the Soviet Union resolution lIe I invite 1beAssemblytovoteon this pro-

posal. A roll-calJ, vote has been requested.
on, a point of or.der.

A vote was .taken by roll-call.
110. Mr. SOBOLEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
.lics) (translated from Russian): In its report, the Finland, having been drawn by lot by the President,
Special Political Committee submits two draft reso- was called upon to vote first.
lutions for the General Assembly's consideration. The In favour: France, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Hon",
General Assembly has votedon one ofthem. In accord- duras, Iceland, Israel, ItaJ..y, Japan, Liberia, Luxem
ance with the rules of procedure-the normal rules- bourg, Netherlands, New 2;ealand, Norway, Paraguay,
a vote should be taken on draft resolution IL Peru, Philippines, Portugll1, Spain, Sweden, Thailand,
111. If any delegation considers that draft resolutlon U Turkey, Union of South Mrica, United Kingdom of
should not be puttothevote, then he should, in accord- Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United states of
ance with the normal procedure, go to the rostrunt and America, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium,
introduce a proposal that it should not be voted upon. Brazil, Ceylon, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica,
No formal proposal to that effect has been made. I Denmark, Dominican Republic, EI Salvador.
therefore request the President to follow the rules of Against: Finland, Ghana, Guinea, Hungary, India,
procedure and to put draft resolution II to the vote. Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Libya, Morocco, Nepal,
112. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish) : May Poland, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, Ukrainian
I point out to the representative of th~ Soviet Union Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist
that once a draft resolution is approved in a Commit- Republics, United Arab Republic, Yemen, Yugoslavia,
tee it comes to the General Assembly as a recom- Mghanistan, Albania, Bulgaria, Burma, Byelorussian
mendatlon of that Committee, and not as a propos~ Soviet Socialist Republic, Cambodia, Czechoslovakia.
by certain delegations. In any case, I leave. it to the Abstaining: Jordan, Lebanon, Mexico, Pakistan,
General Assembly to decide whether or not to vote Panama, Sudan, Uruguay, Venezuela, Bolivia, Canada,
on draft rAsolution U. Cuba, Ecuador, Ethiopia, Federation of Malaya•
113. The representative of the Soviet Union has the
floor on a point of order. The proposal was adopted by 38 votes to 28, with

14 abstentions.
114. Mr. SOBOLEV (Union of Soviet Sooialist Repub-
lics) (translated from Russian): With all due respect
for the President's high office, 1 must nevertheless The meeting rose at 1.15 p.m.
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